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Abstract. Thin iilm deposition by laser irradiation of Fe(C0)5 at two radiation wavelengths (248 nrn and 488 nm) 
was perfbrmed. A perpendicular geometry of irradiation was used. Maximum deposition rates of 14 Als at A = 248 
nm and 1.5 k s  at h = 488 nm were obtained, mchcating a diffusion limited process. SEM analysis of 6lm 
~norphologes showed significant Merencies in the nuclettion and growth of &s deposited at 248 nm and 488 nm. 
XPS surface analysis revealed a hlgher carbon content and carbichc phases in the surface of films deposited at 488 
nm on SiO, (quartz) substrates. Oxidized surface Fe phases were found in films. with increasing the exposure time to 
laser radiation. The film properties are discussed in connection with u~adiation conditions specific mechanisms 
involved. 

The laser photochemistry of transition metal carbonyls continues to be of a major interesi, due to the 
localised deposition of refractory metah which is of potential utility in microelectronics and electro-optics. 
The purity of laser-deposited films depends in a critical way on the kinetics developing in vapour andor 
adsorbed phases during laser irradiation and on the interaction of photo-fragments with the substrate surface 
P I .  

The laser assisted CVD fiom metal carbonyls may be driven at different wavelengths and irradiion 
regimes, with specific features according to the prevailing phototyt~c [2,3] or pyrolytic [4] process involved. 
In particular, deposition of iron from Fe(CO)5 was obtained by W laser excitation [5,6] and by laser- 
induced thermal decomposition, either at a heated surface [4] or in sensitized gas-phase reactions [7]. 
Studies relevant to the metal photodeposition revealed that the carbonyl decomposes into coordinatively 
unsaturated species and carbon monoxide by UV and visible light excitation to electronically excited states. 
At the same time. the thermal and photochemical processes developing at surface under laser radiation are 
introducing new channels for the dissociation of fragments and for the desorption of molecular CO [5,7]. 

In the present work we have carried out a series of depositions from $e(CO)5, by employing the W (at 
248 nrn) and the visible (at 488 nm) laser radiation. 

.4 comparative study of the growth dynamics. chemical content and morphology of films was performed 
in connection with experimental conditions and irradiation regimes. An investigation of changes induced in 
f h  composition by the nature of the substrate is also presented. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

The irradiation of Fe(CO)5 was conducted at room temperature, in the static mode. The deposition cell was 
precleaned in a standard vacuum line provided with on-line liquid nitrogen traps. Before filling the cell, the 
Fe(CO)5 was purified by fieem - pump - thaw cycles. 
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During all processing experiments, the carbonyl pressure was maintained at 5 ton-. This pressure value 
%as choosen in order to model practical conditions for film deposition. '4 KrI: laser (pulse length - 10 ns, 
repetition frequencies - 1 Hz, pulse enerw - 30 mJ) and a CW Ar* laser (output power 60 mW) were 
used alternatively in a perpendicular configuration relatively to the Sin, ( fiwd silica) substrate. In some 
Ar' laser experiments, polycrystalline silicon wafers were also used as substrates. The excirner laser beam 
was focused at a diqtance of about 1 cm behind the ccll front window. on which the deposition occured. 
The dynamics of film growth was investigated at increased number of pulses (15,20,30,50,75,100,300 and 
500 laser pulses). In the Ar laser experiments. the radiation was focused onto the substrate (power density 
ld w/cm2) which was positioned 6 cm behind the entrance window (about 196 radiation attenuation at 5 
tom Fe(CO)5 pressure). ' f ie  deposition was carried out at dBerent irradiation time periods (running from 1 
to 22 minutes). 

The thickness of the dtposited f i s  was measured by interference microscopy (MIT - 4 I.,C)MO 
microscope). 

The chemical composition of the films was analysed by X-r.iy photoelectron spectroscopy (SPS) using a 
VG Escalab MIS JI spectrometer (base pressure - %10-" mbar). For XTS, ALKu radiation (hv = 1486.6 
eV) was employed. The calibration of spectra was performed bv means of the ,kg 3dSn (EB 368.26 el') 
line. with the Ferrni level as an energy reference. A "flood gun". was used for thc correction of charging 
effects while the position of the Si2p level in Si02 (at 103.4 cV) and in Si (at 99.7 c\-) was a c n  as a 
reference for depositions on quartz and silicon substrates, respectively. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCTiSSIONS 

The variation in Nm thickness (d) with increasing number (N) of W pulses and irradiation time (t) is 
displayed in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig.1 (b), for films grown at 248 nm and 488 nm. respectively. 

Figure 1: a. - The dependence of f3m tluckaess d (squares') and of d2 (circles:] on number of pulses (KJF laserj; b. - The 
dependence of film ttuckness d (triangles) and of d2icircles) on exposure t h e  (CW Art laser I in case of Si02 (curves 1) md Si 
(curves 2) substrates 

One may observe that the UV radiation is much more effective in inducing Fe(CO)5 decomposition 
and subsequent film growth than the 488 nm radiation. Using SiO? substrates. a film thickness of more 
than 1000 i( could be reached in less than N =- 300 pulses (about 3. ld ns effective irradiation time). The 



UV deposition rate varied from 14 to 0.7 A /pulse as increasing the n u d e r  of pulses fiom N = 20 
to 500 puLqes, respectively. 

i)ependtlg on the substrate used in the deposition process (either quartz or silicon) the interaction of the 
i-lr- laser radiation with iron carbonyl was leading to fitms with different thicknesses for the same irradiation 
time (curve 1 for SiOz and curve 2 for Si substrates, respectively, Fig. l(b)). The deposition rates were 
running from 1.5 ,Ah (SiOz substrate) to much lower values (about 0.8 A /s) when Si substrates were used . 
In both Gases a markzd dzcrcasz in deposition rate was recorded for long exposure times (less than 0.1 A 1s 
for t = 20 min). lie low deposition rate for films deposited on Si substrates may be explained if we 
consider that in primary stages of film growth nucleation sites are formed by direct decomposition of 
adsorbed species [8J. In case of carbonyls , investigations of their molecular adsorption properties on silicon 
surfaces over a wide range of temperatures 191 have shown that carbonyls desorb almost completely at 
substrate temperatures well below room temperature (around 250 K). 

The linear dependence of dL with irradiation time (dashed lines in Fig. 1 (b)) points out a diffusion limited 
process developing at 488 nm [8]. A similar law seems strictly to apply at low number of pulses (less than 
N - 200 pulses ) in case of the 1 IV processes (dashed line in Fig. l(a)). 

Figure 2: Scanrung electron mlcrogaphs of films obamed at txro hfferent regunes af laser m&abon a - pulsed I N  KrF laser 
70Q00 Yj.300 lasw pulses. SIO? substrate, b - C\Tr A \ ~ 4  h c l  <-030 XJ, 1 ~ I I I I  ~ ~ ~ Q a t ~ o r i  :m1~ . SiOL s~hbtrate 

Scanning electron micrographs showed an essential difference in the nucleation and growth of the fihns 
deposited at 248 nm and 488 nm (Fig.2). Irregular amegates of particles with almost spherical shape are 
observed in UV irradiation (Fi.Z(a), for a film grown at N = 300 pulses) while at a lower magnification , 
the showed surface wave-ripples, usually associated with surface photodissociation processes [3]. The 
films deposited on quartz substrate by FG(CO)~ decomposition in the 488 nm wavelength range exhibited a 
dendritic film growth (Fig.2(b), for a film obtained after 7 min of irradiation) pointing out a cliffitsion 
limited aggregation (DLA) mechanism in which surface diffusion and cluster - cluster awegation play the 
main role. 

XPS analystq was performed in order to detect the C and 0 content and the chemical states of deposited 
Nms under different experimental conditions. The data were obtained for samples exposed to the ambient 
and the results should account for oxygen and carbon contamination andlor subsequent reactions of the film 
with air. 
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Figure 3 presents the variation of the Fe/C and Fe/O atomic ratios with exposure time for films deposited 
at 248 nm on SiOz substrates (Fig.3 (a)) and at 488 nm (Fig.3 (b)) on SiOz (triangles) and Si (squares) 
substraks. One may notice a s@cant amount of surface carbon incorporation in films obtained by CW 
laser irradiation of' Fe(CO)S which further increases when SiOz substrates are used . The Fe/C and Fe/O 
ratios increase in UV h, as the number of laser pulses increases. 

100 200 300 

Number of pulses ( N ) 

a 

Figure 3: X - ray photoe1ectron spectroscopic data for the temporal evolution of surface Fr/C and FeIO atomic ratios a - for 
films obtained by W irradiation (circles) and b .. for films on SiO? (trrangles) and on Si (squares) substrates . obtained hv AT' 
laser inadiabn 

Most of the oxygen content of the i h s  should proceed through a rather abundant contamination: 
examhation of the 01s core level spectra of the deposits and bare surface shows that both are peaking at an 
almost similar binding energy (BE) value (around 531 eV for chemisorbed oxygen). The 01s line of many 
of the films exhibited a shoulder (at about 529 eV) assigned in ref. [5] to 0 in iron oxide. 

To elucibte some features of the deposition mechanism the surface chemical states of Fe and C in 
t&ns were investigated. Figure 4 displays the Fe2p region for samples obtained in different irradiation 
conditions. The F e 2 ~  component in 6ilms obtained at 248 nm with 500 pulses lies at about 710.7 eV and 
may be associated with high oxidation Fe states [lo] while the same component i s  shifted towards lower BE 
values ( around 708.2 eV) for irradiation at 488 nm (exposure timc t = 10 min, SiO, substrate) and can be 
attributed to FGC phases [51 (curves 1 and 2 respectively, in Fig.4 (a)). A shift towards higher BE values ( 
at about 709.9 eV) is noticed when deposition at 488 nm on Si substrate was performed (curve 1 in Fig.4 
(b), t = 1 min). 

With the increasing of the exposure time at the AP laser radiation, the carbidic forms of Fe in films on 
SiOz substrates are diminishing in favour of oxidized phases (curve 1 at t = 1 min and curve 2 at t = 10 min, 
respectively , in Fig. 4(c)). With the increasing of the irradiation time, the deposition on Si substrates 
exhibits higher FGO oxidation states (curve 3 in Fig. 4 (c), BE peak around 7 1 1.5 eV at t = 8 min). 

The results of an analysis of the Cls core level spectra for films produced with various experimental 
parameters are summarized in Fig.5. The peak appearing at 283 eV in samples on SiOz may be assigned to 
carbidic carbon [lo]. In UV irradiation regime, this peak is slightly shifted towards higher BE values (curve 
2 in Fig.S(a), N = 75 pulses), attributed in ref, [ S ]  to Fc3C forms. For the sanle irradiation time (t - 5 min) 
and wavelength ( h =488 nm), the Cls peak has a shifl of - 1.5 eV towards higher BE values for films 



deposited on Si relatively to those on SiOz substrates (curves 1 and 2, respectively, in Fig.S(b)). This 
feature. together with the small shoulder observed ar - 385 eV. may indicate carbonyl C in different 
absorption /incorporation states 151. For deposition on SiG , a slight BE shift (of - 0.5 eV) is noticed when 
the irradiation time increases (fiom t = 1 min to t = 10 min. curves 1 and 2 respectively. in Fig. 5(c)). 

Binding energy (eV.1 Binding energy ( eV 1 Binding energy (eV I 

b 
C 

a 

Figure 4: The XPS Fe2p region for surfaces of films deposited in different irradiation conhtions: a - KrF laser, n - 300 pukes 
i'cwi: 1) mtl Art I;~;;zr. t ---- 10 ~ n i n  icurv:: 2\, both on SiOa substrates: h - .-+laser. t == 2 min, Si substrate (curve 1) and t - 1 
min. SiO:! substrdc (curve 2); c - Ai laser. t = 1 rnin, SiOa substrate (curve 1) , t - 10 min . SiOz substrate (curve 2) and t = 8 
min, Si substrate (curve 3). 

The Cls line spectrum for deposition on Si substrate appears at - 285 eV (curve 3 in Fig.S(c), t = 8 
rnin) which could represent either chemical states of C bound to itself [lo] or a higher incorporation of 
carbonyl groups. 

To note that the X P S  technique is a surface analysis and that preliminary results on AES depth profde 
measurements show a much lower carbon content in the bulk of films deposited at 488 nrn on Si 
substrate. 

A comparative study of the deposition mechanism consistent with the above mentioned experimental 
facts should take into account: 
i ) the wavelength of the excitmg radiation 
ii) the ivadiation regme. 
i i i ~  the nature of the substratt:. 

In the UV wavelength range the radiation at 248 nm is strongly absorbed by Fe(C0)5 (ouv = 2.7 x lo-'' 
cm2 ) [5j while a much lower cross-section characterizes the carbony1 absorption at 488 nm (0, - 4 x 10'19 
cm2). In these conditions, a photonic channel of Fe(CO)S decomposition is driving the W deposition 
process (either in the gas phase or at the interface, depending on the particular geometq of irradiation). The 
bond dissociation energy for the removal of one CO from a gas phase metal carbonyl is lower than the 
single 248 nm photon energy (- 9.8 eV). 
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Figure 5 (a and b): The Cls h e  spectra for the suriace of films depos~ted untler difl'erenl irradiation condibons: n - Ar' laser, t 
= 1 ~nin (curve 1 j and KI--l: laser, N - 15 pulses [ C U ~ Y ~  2 )  ,both an SiO, sul~dr~te; b - i\r+ lasir? t - 5 ~nin, Si substsate (CIL?..: 1) 
and SiOz substrate (curve 2) 

Figure 5e: Cls line spectra fbr the surface of films 
riepositzd at 488 nm on SiOz (curve 1 - t = 1 min, curve 2 - t 
= 10 m i d  and Si (curve 3 - t - 8 min) substrates 

Binding energy (eV ) 

C 

The rather low C content in the IN deposited films, as compared to those obtained with the visible CW 
laser light is due obviously to an efficient photonidthermal desorption of CO ffom the already deposited 



film [3,5]. Thc desorption mechanisin is enhanced when the number of W pulses increases. It was shown 
indeed that gas phase decomposition processes of m e d  carbonqrls are initiating the deposition, while two 
~ o i n p e t q  auiSbc: b i i a s~~~h :  photodecarbonylation and thermal decarbo~iylation furlher interhe, resulting 
in lower C' and O incorporation [5j (see also the sharp increase of FeIC and FeIO atomic ratios ,with 
increasing numkr of laser pulses in Fig.3(a)). 

In the CW ~ r +  laser interaction with Fe(CQ5 direct photodissociation of molecules in the gas phase 
should occur at a much lower rate than in LV irradiation, with consequences on the lowered deposition 
rate. It is probable that in this case the radiation is acting on an weakly adsorbed molecular layer on SiG 
substrate, which could provide the necessary pre-nucleation sites. It was shown [ I l l  that even a 
submonolayer allows photolytic production of an initial distribution of' metal nuclei directly on the substrate 
surface. Further f h  growth proceeds through addition of carbonyl fragments produced by thermal 
(pyrolitic) decomposition processes in the gase phase which are favoured by the CW irradiation and the 
rather high pressure imoh~ed =Z higher sticking coeacient of atoms on the pre-nucleated region [ll] 
should also contribute to the growth process. 

The extremely low absorption cross-section of iron carbonyl at 488 nm, together with the transparency of 
the S i 9  substrate in this wavelength region , are both inhibiting efficient photolitic/thermal desorption of 
carbonyl groups from the growing film. which exhibits carbidic phaqes (more evident at low exposure time) 
and high C content (see Figs.3(b), 4(a) and 5(a)). 

It was suggested [9] that surface quenching of activated species causes retention of the carbony1 groups 
and stabilization of activated species. The carbidic and iron oxide forms suppose CO dissociation on 
surfa~e. Estimated C-0 bond energies (4.4 - 4.9 et' in [5] ) require a dissociation energy higher than the 
single-photon energy of the 4.88 nrn laser (- 2.5 eV). A channel of thermal dissociation should be 
considered. Although the iron film surface is not equivalent to any specific c ~ s t a l  face. we think that a 
mechanism similar to that reported in [I21 could be active, in which . at low coverage CO dissociation on 
Fe(100) crystal has an onset temperature of - 300 K. Consequently, carbon and oxygen existing m the form 
of burried CO molecules could undergo slow thermal dissociation at room temperature [S]. This assumption 
is further sustained by our experimental results showing that FelC and Fe/O atomic ratios keep an almost 
constant value for ths deposited at 488 nm with diBerrmt exposure times. 

In contrast, when using an absorbing Si substrate at visible (488 nm) radiation, complementary thermal - 
induced effects on surface and at the interface may enhance the desorption of CO groups, thus lowering 
to some extent the carbon incorporation and the formation of carbidic species (see Figs.3(b), 4(b) and 
5(b)). However Si substrate heating in initial stages of deposition may have a detrimental effect on the 
extent of pre-nucleated regions, due to the thermal desorption of Fe(C0)5 precursor [9]. This fad should 
account for the slow growth rate observed for Wms obtained under swh experimental conditions (see E'ig. 
1 (b)). 

Finally we should observe that a general trend in the dynamical film composition is the development of 
oxidized Fe phases with increasing exposure time to laser radiation. The reactivity of freshly deposited Fe 
towards atmospheric oxygen, as well as the increasing oxygen up-take with densification of films during the 
growth process, should account for this behaviour . 

In conclusion, the results obtained for thin films deposition by laser irradiating Fe(CO)< at two radiation 
wavelengths (218 nm and 488 nm) demonstrate the major influence of irradiation conditions on the growth 
rates. morphologies and chemical structure of films. For I N  deposited films. higher deposition rates and 
lower C and 0 surface contamination were found. Using CW 488 run radiation. a difference in C content 
of f h s  deposited on Si relatively to SiO: substrates was evdenced. 

Thc film propcxties were discussed in connection with esperimentd parameters and qpepecific mechanisms 
involved. 
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